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/ Archives for Sections/ CriminalCanada is not yet Ready to Expand its Medical Assistance in Dying Legislation

March 18, 2024 By Myrna El Fakhry Tuttle 


Canada's Medical Assistance in Dying (MAID) laws were set to change in March 2024 to include mental disorders. But the federal government has once again delayed implementation until at least March 2027. 





Medical Assistance in Dying (MAID) was legalized in Canada in 2016 and became available to … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Criminal, Estate Planning Tagged With: MAID
Accessing the Justice System: Specialized support is critical for sexual violence survivors

February 28, 2024 By Lisa Oracheski 


For sexual violence survivors who choose to access the criminal justice system, working with a specialized police and court support advocate can have a huge positive impact on their experience.  





The criminal legal system is a crucial pathway to justice for victims of crime. It provides a … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Criminal Tagged With: criminal justice system, police and court support, sexual violence
There is No Such Thing as a Hate Crime Offence in Canada

February 21, 2024 By Melody Izadi 


But do not panic because Canada’s Criminal Code not only includes five hate-based offences but also allows a judge to consider during sentencing whether hate motivated any other offence.





In Canada, we do not have an offence in our Criminal Code that is called a “hate crime.” Yet during a time … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Criminal Tagged With: Criminal Code, hate crime
Strategies for Success: A better path to preventing workplace sexual harassment

January 24, 2024 By Sam Brown 


Studies show traditional models of anti-harassment education don't work, so AASAS developed Engagement Strategies Toward Ending Workplace Sexual Harassment, a better path to workplace sexual harassment training.  





What comes to mind when you think of workplace sexual harassment … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Criminal, Employment Tagged With: workplace harassment, workplace sexual harassment
Sexual Violence: It’s prevalent and preventable

December 20, 2023 By Tiffany Goebel 


Sexual violence includes child sexual abuse, sexual assault and sexual harassment. It's more prevalent than you might think, but we can prevent further harm by working together.





What is sexual violence?



Sexual violence is a broad term that includes child sexual abuse, sexual assault and … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Abuse & Family Violence, Criminal Tagged With: child abuse, sexual assault, sexual harassment, sexual violence
Responding to Disclosures of Sexual Violence: How to respond positively and with compassion

November 14, 2023 By Tiffany Goebel 


When someone shares they have experienced sexual violence, we can respond by listening, showing belief, letting them know it wasn’t their fault, validating their feelings, and offering information, choice and control.





Sexual violence can be difficult to talk about. It can be hard to know what … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Abuse & Family Violence, Criminal Tagged With: criminal law, disclosures of sexual violence, sexual violence
Slow Down, Move Over: How the law has changed

October 20, 2023 By Jessica Steingard 


The law changed on September 1, 2023 for how drivers pass stopped vehicles with flashing lights and moving snowplows, though the changes are not as robust as once promised.





EDITOR'S NOTE CPLEA originally published this article on August 23, 2023. It incorrectly described the current law. … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Changes to the Law, Criminal Tagged With: administrative offences, changes to the law, criminal law, speeding
The Right To Die and the Debate Surrounding Mental Illness

April 19, 2023 By Isaac Belland 


Medical assistance in dying, or MAID, has been legal in Canada since 2016 and has continued to evolve. The current debate is around expanding MAID eligibility to patients experiencing mental health conditions. 







Medical assistance in dying (MAID) is a process where a medical professional … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Criminal, Estate Planning Tagged With: MAID, mental health
Sexual Assault is on the Rise in Canada

March 16, 2023 By Myrna El Fakhry Tuttle 


Though sexual assault is the only violent crime in Canada not declining, many incidents are not reported to police for reasons including victim blaming and low confidence in the justice system.  





In August 2022, Statistics Canada reported that sexual assault is the only violent crime in Canada … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Criminal Tagged With: #MeToo, sexual assault, sexual violence
An Overview of Specialized Courts & Restorative Justice at Provincial Court in Edmonton

January 23, 2023 By Crystal Hayden 


Edmonton's Indigenous Court, Mental Health Court and Drug Treatment Court use restorative justice principles in sentencing a person convicted of a criminal offence.





The Edmonton Indigenous Court, Edmonton Mental Health Court and Edmonton Drug Treatment Court are three specialized courts in the … [Read more...]

Filed Under: Access to Justice, Criminal Tagged With: Drug Treatment Court, Indigenous court, Indigenous issues, Mental Health Court, restorative justice, specialized courts
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